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   From the Pastor’s Desk 

                                                  

What A Vision For OLG And Beyond!  Community Conversation 

January 16th was the day when over 50 OLG parishioners came together to have conversations regarding OLG and our future.  I 

chose to be absent for the conversations and returned along with Donna Ramos, our principal to hear reports from the groups.  

I was so pleased to hear themes that, when implemented, will provide light and direction for our parish and school.  
 

I witnessed, during this meeting, a furthering of the vision for our church articulated so often by Pope Francis.  When I reflect 

on the vision of Pope Francis for our church, I hear him calling for a church community that listens to God speaking both in the 

church and outside the church.  How does God speak to us from sources beyond the church?  You experience these sources all 

the time:  world events, art, music, and our culture.  Pope Francis calls us to be informed by the full range of human experi-

ence.  Thank you to our leaders who facilitated our community conversations.  As I did five years ago when 800 of you ex-

pressed your parish priorities, I promise to invite the parish to follow the directions of our conversations. 

 

Questions Behind The Deanery Study And Survey 

What is a Deanery?  A Deanery is a geographical collection of parishes  -  our South Seattle Deanery is comprised of 18           

parishes.  There are 10 Deaneries in the Archdiocese. 
 

Why a Deanery survey now?  The Archdiocese is aware that these 18 parishes will need to thrive with fewer priests than we 

have been used to.  As Helen said so well last Sunday, “We need to think outside the box”.  This survey gives you an opportuni-

ty to express yourselves. 
 

Is the priest shortage real?  Yes, every Deanery is being asked to plan now for between three and five fewer priests to lead par-

ishes.  Another factor in the priest shortage is the age of priests.  When I became your pastor 14 years ago, I was 54 years old 

with no grey hair and still some hair. 
 

Do all parishes need a priest pastor?  Church law provides the opportunity for a Deacon or Lay Person to be in charge of a par-

ish community.  The Archdiocese has had positive experiences of this model  -  examples of this model have been St. Mary’s, 

Seattle, St. Therese, St. Catherine and several rural communities. 

 

Some Wisdom From African Americans 

Gospel musician, Roberta Martin, adapts Psalm 93 when she writes: 

“God is still on the throne. 

Within your bosom you have a phone. 

Where ’er you walk you are not walking alone. 

Remember, God is still on the throne.”  
 

We find our voice in prayer when we hear the beautiful hymn: 

“Open my heart, Lord. 

Help me to love like You. 

Open my heart, Lord. 

Help me to love”. 
 

Two prayers for the coming season of Lent? 

 

Fr. Jack 



 

 

 
 

SURVEY OPENS THIS WEEK! 

The Disciple Maker Index Survey Opens This Week!   

Please Read And Help! 
 

Please help us participate by completing a 10-15 minute survey as soon as possible. 

 

 If we have your email, the survey will be emailed to you the week of January 18th by 

DiscipleMakerIndex@measuring-success.com. 

 If you don’t use email, please use the generic survey link to complete the survey 

http://www.surveygizmo.com/s3/2334891/df06576fe3d3-Generic. 

 There are also opportunities to complete the survey after daily and Sunday Mass 

and you can obtain a paper copy in the Narthex/Parish Office or by contacting Peggy 

Behnken at 206-935-0358, Ext. 114. 

 

The survey will only be available from the week of January 18 through Ash Wednes-

day, February 10 and will ask you to reflect on your own spiritual growth and enable 

you to provide feedback on what efforts the parish is doing to help you grow.  All re-

sponses will be confidential and the parish will only receive information about the com-

munity as a whole. 

We are trying to get the highest response rate possible.  This information will be invalu-

able to Fr. Jack and our various ministries as we plan ahead and try to be the best disci-

ples we can be.  We will receive the results this summer at which time we will share 

what we have learned with the entire parish. 

Thank you for helping with this important project!  If you have any questions, please 

contact Peggy Behnken at   Peggybe@olgseattle.org or call 206-935-0358, Ext. 114. 



Prayer & Liturgy 

 
 

 

 

 

 

RSVP (Ritual, Scripture, Verse and Prayer)  
“Be Merciful:  Reflections On The Spiritual And 

Corporal Works Of Mercy” 
 
 

During the season of Lent, you are invited to participate in a six-week, 

parish-wide series designed to build closer relationships in community 

and foster a deeper spirituality.  In the spirit of the Jubilee Year of Mer-

cy, we will focus on the works of mercy and the Lenten Sunday Gospel 

readings.  Small groups gather in parishioners’ homes, or at the parish.  

If you are new to the program, please fill out the form in the back of 

church or on our parish website and return it to the office or place it in 

the collection basket.  You will be contacted about the meeting time 

and place.  RSVP groups will be arranged to meet once a week from 

February 8th to March 20th.  For more information, please contact 

Helen Oesterle at 206-935-0358, Ext. 108 or heleno@olgseattle.org.  

You can also find more information at our parish website. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

ALKI Lumber 

 

West Seattle’s  
FULL SERVICE  
LUMBER YARD 

 
 

AlkiLumber.com | 206-932-7700 
 

BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 

 

 

 

 

 

Scripture Readings 
 

This Week 
Third Sunday In Ordinary Time 

 

Reading 1:  Nehemiah 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10 
Reading 2:  1 Corinthians 12:12-30 

Gospel:  Luke 1:1-4, 4:14-21 

 
 

Next Week 
 

Fourth Sunday In Ordinary Time 
 

Reading 1:  Jeremiah  1:4-5, 17-19 
Reading 2:  1 Corinthians 12:31-13:13 

Gospel:  Luke 4:21-30 

 

 

 

Cultivating A Jubilee Year Of Mercy 

 

Parish Lenten Retreat:  The Compassionate Mer-
cy of God Saturday, February 13 from 10:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m., Pastoral Center.  Presenter:  Helen 
Oesterle.  Lent is a wonderful time to step back 
from the busyness of life and spend time with 
God.  During this year of mercy, you will have an 
opportunity to reflect on God’s mercy in your own 

life and how to share it more intentionally with others.  Hospitali-
ty will be provided, but please bring your own lunch.  For more 
information and to register, please contact the Parish Office, 206-
935-0358. heleno@olgseattle.org. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bringing Communion To A Loved One  
Who Can’t Attend Mass 

 
 

If you have a family member who is unable to come to Mass due 
to an illness or injury, you can bring him/her communion.  Please 
come by the sacristy before Mass so you can pick up a pyx (a small 
container) and prayer card to ensure that the consecrated host 
can be properly carried to your home. 

Let Us Pray For... 
We will hold our brothers and sisters, listed below, in prayer for a 
month.  If you would like to have us pray beyond this month for anyone, 
please notify our parish office and we will keep their name on the list for 
the time that you have requested. 

Thelma Bowman 
Rae Nicklas 

Pat McCarthy 
Lenora Tague 

 

For more information about “Prayer and Liturgy”   

go to www.olgseattle.org and click on the   

“Grow In Faith” tab. 



Faith Formation 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Family Faith Sunday  
It All Comes Down To Mercy  

And Letting Jesus Find Us This Lent! 
 

On Sunday, February 7th, we will gather as families to share our 

faith together by participating in some fun activities that challenge 

us and engage us in a deeper reflection and discussion of our faith.  

We will meet in the Walmesley Center from 9:30 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.  

We will then participate in Mass together.  This is a wonderful pre-

lent activity as a family as we will be discussing why we receive ash-

es on Ash Wednesday, February 10th, marking the beginning of the 

Season of Lent.  We will participate in activities that help us engage 

in this wonderful season through penance, reflection, and fasting 

which prepares us for Christ's Resurrection on Easter Sunday. 
 

It doesn’t matter if you have never participated in any of our Family 

Faith Sundays, or if you have attended many, this is a wonderful 

opportunity as a family to discuss your faith, and continue the dis-

cussion at home.  In celebration of our Jubilee year of Mercy, we will 

be making a fun project entitled “Works of Mercy Tree” which Fr. 

Jack will bless during Mass.  This tree symbolizes how we can partici-

pate in Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy in a fun way as a fami-

ly.  We so look forward to having you share with us on February 7th!   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activities For Busy Catholic Families 
 

Given the many challenges facing today’s families, now is the per-

fect time and home is the perfect place to experience Lent.  After 

all, home is where we rush and rest, where we hope and worry, 

where we love and forgive.  It is home where we most often experi-

ence day-to-day salvation.  Lenten experiences can take place in 

nearly every room of the house.  Here are some ideas to try to en-

rich your celebration of Lent at home. 
 

 Lenten Family Mealtime  -  In addition to “Friday Fish Day”, 

designate one evening a week to prepare a meal together.  

Assign a different dish or task to each family member.  Before 

starting, discuss how each family member is giving to the oth-

ers  -  giving time, effort, and care to nourish the entire family 

to go out and do God’s will.  Begin with a prayer of thanks and 

petition. 

 

  Family Lenten Reading  -  Prominently display the Bible and 

other books that feature topics such as the following:  Lent, 

forgiveness, prayer, Scripture, generosity, social justice and 

service for others.  You might wish to display Praying Lent:  

Renewing Our Lives on the Lenten Journey,  a small booklet by 

Andy Alexander, SJ, or A Prayer Book of Catholic Devotions by 

William G. Storey, which offers a special section dedicated to 

Lenten reflection in addition to prayers for other seasons and 

normal time.  Invite family members to choose books and dis-

cuss what you read. 

 

 Family Kindness and Sharing  -  On slips of paper, write ran-

dom acts of kindness, such as give a compliment, say hi to an 

old friend, carry someone’s heavy load.  Present each family 

member with a slip of paper as he or she leaves in the morn-

ing.  Invite each family member to perform the kindness with-

out seeking recognition.  Afterward, talk together about what 

happened.  Pray with one another that your kindnesses will be 

passed n throughout Lent and beyond. 

 

 Giving to Charities  -  Ask each family member to find three to 

five high-quality, useful items that would be appreciated by 

those who are less fortunate.  Donate the items to a favorite 

charity.  Pray together for those who will receive them. 



Outreach Ministry 

 
 
 

50K United Airline Miles Needed To Make 
McAllen Trip Possible For Two volunteers 

 

Fr. Jack and parishioners from OLG are preparing for a service trip 

to McAllen, TX to help at the Humanitarian Respite Center run by 

Catholic Charities of the Rio Grande Valley.  The trip will take 

place in March and we are looking for donations of United Air-

lines miles to help offset the cost for a couple of volunteers.    

Please consider helping us serve the families arriving at our bor-

der by donating 12.5K-50K miles (smaller increments may also be 

donated).  For more information, contact Jennifer Ibach at 206-

935-0358, Ext. 120 or jibach@olgseattle.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

Catholic Advocacy Day   
Register by January 18th 

 

Proclaim Justice and Life for All   -  Join OLG parishioners, and 

hundreds of Catholics from across the state on Monday, Febru-

ary 8th as we take a message of compassion and justice to Olym-

pia.  The day will include Mass, legislative briefings and meetings 

with legislators.  Our advocacy will include a variety of legislative 

priorities, based on Catholic Teaching and the current bills before 

the legislature.  Possible issues include:  economic justice, hous-

ing, mental health services, immigrant and refugee services, and 

the death penalty.  Advocacy can be intimidating, but it’s an im-

portant part of living out our faith and can make a real difference.  

This is a well-organized event designed to help first-time advo-

cates learn the ropes!  For more information, or to register, con-

tact Jennifer Ibach at jibach@olgseattle.org or 206-935-0358, Ext. 

120.  Registration is required by January 18th!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Vincent de Paul 

While food is the most urgent need for poor families, we are usually 

able to meet their request.  However, these families often have ba-

bies and toddlers who need baby supplies.  Please consider donating 

the following next time you come to church:  diapers (especially size 4 

and 5), pull ups, baby wipes. Cleaning products such as: dish soap, 

laundry soap, general cleaning products, disinfectants, etc.  Hygiene 

supplies such as: shampoo, facial soap, deodorant, and shaving sup-

plies. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shelter Meal Ministry: Meals Needed 

This past summer, OLG started a meal ministry that provides dinner 

to the WHEEL women who stay at OLG.  The ministry has been going 

strong and has been a great way for people to share support with our 

guests.  Volunteers are welcome to drop off homemade or purchased 

food or stay to eat with the women.  This is a great ministry for fami-

lies since everyone can participate.  If you’re interested in signing up 

to bring a meal once or join a quarterly rotation, please let us know.  

For more information, contact Jennifer Ibach at 206-935-0358, Ext. 

120 or jibach@olgseattle.org. 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Giving Tree Thank You! 

A BIG THANKS to all who were able to participate in our Giving Tree 

this year.  Thanks to your generosity, we were able to donate a trunk 

full of gifts to foster children at Treehouse and over $1,800 of Target 

gift cards to the families at the Santa Teresita Housing program.  

Thank you for sharing your gifts to make the holidays a little brighter 

for others. 



                                  Pastoral Care 

 

Home Ministries 

If you or anyone you know is in need of the Sacrament of the  

Eucharist, the Sacrament of Anointing, or other Home Ministries, 

let us know by calling Marion Kari at 935-0358, ext. 113. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Assistance Is Available  
Through Alzheimer’s Association 

 
 

The Alzheimer’s Association 24/7 Helpline provides reliable infor-

mation and support to all those who need assistance.  Call toll-free 

anytime day or night at 1-800-272-3900.  The 24/7 Helpline serves 

people with memory loss, caregivers, health care professionals and 

the public.   
 

Highly trained and knowledgeable staff can help you with: 
 

 Understanding memory loss, dementia and Alzheimer’s 

 Medications and other treatment options 

 General information about aging and brain health 

 Skills to provide quality care and to find the best care from pro-

fessionals 

 Legal, financial and living-arrangement decisions 
 

24/7 Helpline also provides: 
 

 Confidential care consultation provided by master’s level clini-

cians who can help with decision-making support, crisis assis-

tance and education on issues families faces every day. 

 Help in a caller’s preferred language using our translation ser-

vices that features more than 200 languages and dialects. 

 Referrals to local community programs, services and ongoing 

support. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayers And Squares Quilt Ministry  
Needs Your Help! 

 

Do you sew and have some time to devote to this wonderful min-
istry?  If so, your talents and skills will be greatly appreciated.  The 
growing need in our community for prayer quilts has been tre-
mendous.  Our Prayers and Squares Ministry is small and has a 
dedicated group of quilters.  It does not matter if you have never 
made a quilt before as there will be lots of ways that you can use 
your abilities.  This group meets on the first Tuesday of each 
month from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Pastoral Center.  If you 
are interested, please contact Marion Kari at 206-935-0358, Ext. 
113 or by email at marionk@olgseattle.org.  

 

 John Baumann, M. Div. LMHC 

 Counseling & Psychotherapy Services 

 206-527-2266, ext. 385 

 425- 830-9614 (cell) 

 

 
 
 
 
“Have A Heart  - Be An Angel” 

Auction Dinner For Cabrini Ministry Training 
Saturday, January 30, 2016 

 

Join us for food, fun and drinks as we raise funds to support the 
ANGELS in our midst who offer compassionate pastoral care to 
those in need.  This year’s event will be held at Our Lady of the Lake 
parish in northeast Seattle at 6:30 p.m.  Tickets are $50/person.  
Reservations can be made at www.cabriniministry.org. 



OLG Community  

 

Youth Free Throw Competition 

Our Lady of Guadalupe Knights of Columbus Council is sponsoring 
a Basketball Free Throw Competition for all boys and girls ages 9 
to 14 as of January 1st.  The competition will be held Saturday, 
February 6th at 2:00 p.m. at Our Lady of Guadalupe Walmesley 
Center gym (3410 SW Myrtle St., corner of 35th Avenue SW and 
Myrtle St.)  Our Lady of Guadalupe, in years past, has had several 
State Champions.  Each boy and girl Council champion will be 
eligible to advance to the district competition to be held later in 
February.  Participants are required to furnish proof of age (birth 
certificate, etc.). 
 

Blood Drive 

Friday, January 29th  -  1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
(closed 3:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.) 
OUR LADY OF GUADALAUPE 

New Reception Area in the Walmesley Center 
For information, contact Sal Pagan.  

 Make an appointment online at www.bloodworksnw.org/drives 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Raffle Donations Needed To Support  
Our Family Faith Formation Programs 

 

A small raffle is being organized to help raise additional funds for 
our upcoming Vacation Bible Camp and to make it possible for 
Marion Kari and Helen Oesterle to attend the LA Religious Educa-
tion Conference (largest in the country) for professional and pro-
gram development.  Donations of items or experiences will be 
greatly appreciated by February 1st.  We are looking for items to 
fill the following themed raffle baskets: 

 

 Children’s Theme 
 Wine Theme 
 Coffee Theme 
 Movie Theme 
 Garden Theme 
 

During the month of February, parishioners will then be invited to 
buy tickets designated for specific donations with the drawing 
taking place at the end of the month.  For more information, con-
tact Helen or Marion at 206-935-0358. 
 
 

Thank You 
 

Thank you for your donations to the High Point Mosque commu-
nity.  Over $2,400 was donated to help our neighbors recover 
from a fire set by the West Seattle arsonist a few months back.  
Your donations will help them to continue to serve the need not 
only of their community but also continue their outreach minis-
tries to the families from many of our community’s immigrants 
and refugees. 

 

Books New To The Parish Library 

New and used books in good condition have been added to the Parish 
Library over the past several months.  Watch this space for highlights 
regarding a few of these books.  To borrow a book from the library, 
simply find the book you want and take it with you.  When you have fin-
ished with the book, bring it back to the library and place it in the rectan-
gular basket usually found on a small table near the Library cupboards.  
Make a resolution to enjoy this wonderful resource during the coming 
year. 
 

Light In The Darkness, How to Bring Christ to the Souls You Meet Each 

Day 
 

“Elisabeth Leseur’s holiness won many souls to Christ, including that of 
her atheistic husband, Felix.  After her death, Felix read Elisabeth’s secret 
spiritual diary, renounced his atheism, and became a priest! 
 

Now this book offers you the works of spiritual guidance that Elisabeth 
wrote for friends and relatives who asked her for spiritual help.  These 
writings reveal the secret of Elisabeth's goodness.  They show how she 
was able to be for so many a ‘light in the darkness’  -  and how you can 
be such a light, too.” 
 

The Abbey, A Story of Discovery by James Martin, S.J. 
 

“With his trademark wit, wisdom, and elegant prose, James Martin has 
written a powerfully moving novel about (among other things) how an 
unbeliever can journey from great suffering into spiritual practice, and 
how it happens in an eye blink.  Another triumph from one of our best 
writers working like a master in a new form.” 
 

50 Plus Funsters 
Seniors, Please Check This Out. 

 

February 11 -  Breakfast at Be’s.   
This is cancelled due to remodeling at Be’s. 
February 23  -  Spring Pot Luck at Walmesley Center 
Doors open at 10:45 a.m.  Please bring table decorations.  We will eat 
shortly after noon.  Please bring food items per your last name. 
A  -  G  -  Hot Dish              H  -  MIL  -  Salad                 MIM  -  Z  -  Desert 
March 10  -  Resume Breakfast at Be’s  -  9:30 a.m. 
This date is deadline for payment of $15/person for Taproot Theatre 
presentation at 2:00 p.m., April 20th as previously selected.  If you 
wish, you can pay earlier by contacting Harry Schmitt at 206-937-5897.  

 
 

Knitters And Crocheters Needed! 

Do you knit or crochet?  Why not join us?  We knit and crochet hats 
and scarves for the needy.  We also knit and crochet prayer shawls for 
Hospice patients.  Beginners welcome!  We meet monthly on the 2nd 
or 3rd Sunday of the month from 12:20 p.m. until 3:00 p.m.  Our next 
meeting is on January 24th in the Pastoral Center West Room.  You can 
bring your needles/hooks, yarn and whatever patterns you wish to 
work on, or pick some up at the meeting.  Snacks will be provided.  For 
more information, please contact Velma jones at 
jones_velma@hotmail.com. 





 From The Pastoral Center  

 OLG School Happenings      
Donna Ramos, Principal   

dramos@guadalupe-school.org  

206-935-0651 -  X102 

 

Interested in a Catholic Education for your child?  -  OLG School will be having an Open House for prospective families on January 31st   

from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.  Come tour the building, see the classrooms and speak to students and parents alike about why they love OLG.  

You can also check out the stellar Science Fair projects put together by our Middle School students.  Light refreshments will  be offered.  

We would love to see you and your friends there!   Visit our website at www.gradalupe-school.org for more information.  Contact the 

main office at 206-935-0651 to schedule a tour of the school and meet with our principal, Donna Ramos. 

Science Fair Judges Needed  -  Hi, I’m Nathan Franck, the Our Lady of Guadalupe Middle School Science teacher.  The Guadalupe Science 

and Engineering Fair is coming up and I’m looking for judges to ask the students all about their brilliant work.  If you are interested, or 

know of anyone that may be interested in helping out, please contact me at nfranck@guadalupe-school.org. 

What:  OLG Science and Engineering Fair 

When:  January 31st from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. (you can come for all or part of that time) 

Where:  OLG 6th, 7th and 8th grade classrooms 

Pastoral Center  
Phone:  206-935-0358 
Fax:  206-935-1230 
 

Parish Staff 
Fr. Jack Walmesley  
fr.jack@olgseattle.org  -  X107 
 

Helen Oesterle - Pastoral Associate  
heleno@olgseattle.org   -  X108 
 

Peggy Behnken - Administrative Asst.  
peggybe@olgseattle.org  -  X114 
 

Sal Pagan - Facilities Supervisor  
salp@olgseattle.org  -  X112 
 

Marion Kari - Pastoral Care/Family Faith  
marionk@olgseattle.org  -  X113 
 

Jennifer Ibach - Pastoral Asst. for Outreach 
jibach@olgseattle.org  -  X120 
 

Vicki Quinn—Baptism Coordinator  
vickiq@olgseattle.org  - X115 
 

Ann Sager  - Music 
sager206@msn.com 
 

Gail Neudorfer - Bookkeeper 
gailn@olgseattle.org  - X118 
 

Sandy Plummer   
Safe Environment Coordinator 
Bulletin Editor 
sandyp@olgseattle.org  -  X111 

Stewardship Giving Made Easy Visit www.olgseattle.org 

If you are looking for a more convenient way to make planned or additional financial 

contributions to support our parish ministries and programs, we encourage you to look 

at our electronic giving options.  Visit our parish website to learn more.  Go to 

www.olgseattle.org and click on the “Online Giving” button.   


